
1 March 2021

To: all member clubs

Federated Mountain Clubs’ 90th anniversary

This year Federated Mountain Clubs will celebrate nine decades of leadership in backcountry

conservation and recreation issues. It also sees the Government begin an overhaul of

conservation legislation.

We bring these - FMC’s 90th birthday, and conservation and recreation future-mapping - together

in our anniversary conference Taonga Lands and Waters: Conservation and Recreation for the

Future. The weekend event will bring experts, politicians, do-ers, and story-tellers together to

look afresh at Aotearoa’s natural, historic, and cultural terrain from 29-31 October in

Queenstown.

Also on the horizon for 2021, FMC will: continue recent work on Crown pastoral legislation

reforms; push for reclassification of stewardship lands (such as the Kawarau/Remarkables

Conservation Area within the Remarkables National Park footprint and South Island West Coast

lands in the Wild Rivers park footprint); submit on conservation policy and management

strategies and plans; and continue advocacy for better protection for wildness generally and

wilderness specifically (gazettal of the Southern Rakiura Wilderness Area, and gaining flight

restrictions over wilderness areas). Your executive welcomes korero with FMC club members on

backcountry issues.

Patron

We elected Les Molloy as Federated Mountain Clubs’ Patron at our October 2020 executive

meeting. Author on New Zealand natural heritage and former FMC executive member, Bulletin

editor, and Department of Conservation director, Les is known particularly as the father of

wilderness, having driven the advocacy, policy, and gazettal aspects of wilderness areas’ creation.

He is truly a figurehead for FMC and we are honoured to have him as Patron.

Staff

Part-time staff, executive officer Danilo Hegg, development officer Dan Clearwater, and

administrator Rebecca Gray, continue to work with initiative, enthusiasm, and great skill for the

FMC executive and members; Backcountry editor Peter Laurenson produces thought-provoking

and visually sumptuous editions of our quarterly magazine; Daniel Parkinson’s mahi as financial

advisor allows executive members to get on with advocacy; and part-time communications
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assistant Alexandra Hodge helps keep members in touch with both our celebratory and advocacy

work. Thank you, all, for what you do.

Federated Mountain Clubs executive elections

It’s the time of year at which we ask clubs to think about nominating a member for the executive.

The role presents an array of backcountry-related issues. If you have skills in policy, planning, law,

media, finance, or administration, you would be particularly welcome. FMC’s executive is a

working executive, with three full-executive meetings a year and sub-committee meetings online

or face-to-face as needed. All costs are met.

Nominations for all positions can be made on the form enclosed in this mailout. Either post

nominations to PO Box 1604, Wellington 6104; or email them to eo@fmc.org.nz providing each

nominee also sends an email consenting to the nomination. All nominations must be received no

later than 5pm on Wednesday 7 April.

Elections are run by email and all clubs are encouraged to vote. If you would like to discuss the

executive role, please contact me.

D2U (Direct to You)

FMC’s quarterly flagship publication since the 1950s, Backcountry - formerly Bulletin -

encapsulates FMC’s kaupapa with its focus on big issues and celebration of the backcountry. FMC

affiliated clubs’ members can now receive Backcountry direct to their mailboxes; to find out how,

go to: https://www.fmc.org.nz/d2u/.

The D2U service joins FMC’s website (fmc.org.nz); our online magazine, Wilderlife (wilderlife.nz);

our Facebook and Instagram pages; and, of course, club-based Backcountry distribution in

keeping members up to date with each other and with FMC’s ongoing advocacy for the

backcountry.

Jan Finlayson,

FMC president.

Ph: 021 502297

Email: president@fmc.org.nz
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